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£2,250PerMonth (Unfurnished) - 2018-04-23



£2,250 Per Month (Unfurnished)..
Four Bedrooms, Two Bathrooms, Upstairs cloakroom, Three reception rooms, Alarm, Garden, Off Street Parking.

This four bedroom property is a tardis, offering so
much light and space, versatile living
accommodation and a luxury/contemporary finish
throughout. The front drive accommodates two cars
and there is side access. The main entrance of the
property open up in to a large formal hallway with
stairs in the middle. On the groundfloor there is a
gorgeous fitted kitchen with breakfast area, it is semi
open plans as it over looks the large sitting room
that has ample built in storage and french doors to
the garden. Further more on the ground floor, there
is a fully fitted study, formal dining room, a big
double bedroom, family bathroom and a utility
room. Upstairs the master bedroom is stunning, with
a vaulted ceiling, a dressing room, french doors that
open out to a Juliet balcony overlooking the garden
and luxurious wetroom. on this floor there are also
two more bedrooms and a w/c. Outside to the rear
the garden is a lovely size, with a good patio for
entertaining a flat lawn, green house to the rear and
large sheds.

Rickmansworth has a good selection of shops and
supermarkets including Marks and Spencer,
Waitrose and Tesco. The Metropolitan and Main Line

railway services to The City, Baker Street and
Marylebone are available from Rickmansworth
Station. The M25 at Junction 18 connects with the
national motorway network and airports. The
surrounding area provides an outstanding selection
of schooling, both state and private. The Aquadrome
in Rickmansworth offers two boating lakes and a
network of paths around the park, a café, Grand
Union Canal and wildlife sanctuary. A Leisure Centre
providing a 25 metre swimming pool and gymnasium
is located in Mill End, just outside the town centre.

Field Way,
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3

Description

Situation

.Living Room.

.Terrace.



For clarification, wewish to informprospective purchasers or tenants thatwehave prepared these particulars as a general guide.Wehave not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Roomsizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internalwall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment,whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemisedwithin these particulars.
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.Bedroom .

.Dining Room.


